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BERLIN: German Chancellor Angela Merkel’s conser-
vatives and the Social Democrats (SPD) battled yes-
terday to find solutions to disputes on healthcare and
labor rules as they discuss forming a government more
than four months after an election. The two parties aim
to seal a deal on renewing the “grand coalition” that
has governed Europe’s largest economy since 2013 by
the end of today. But some politicians say talks on
forging the unnatural partnership could run into
tomorrow.

Arriving for negotia-
tions, SPD deputy
Manuela Schwesig urged
the conservatives to com-
promise on two areas
crucial to her party -
abolishing fixed-term
contracts for workers and
reforming Germany’s dual
public-private healthcare
system. “I don’t think Mrs
Merkel can explain why
there can’t be any move-
ment there,” she said. The
SPD wants to prove to its
members that it would be able to push through those
core policies in the role of junior partner to Merkel’s
conservatives to make another “grand coalition” more
appealing to skeptical grassroots members.

Many of the SPD’s 443,000 members - who will get
the chance to vote on any coalition deal - would prefer
their party to revamp itself in opposition rather than
signing up to another alliance with Merkel after the
SPD suffered its worst postwar election result in
September. The two camps made some progress on
labor policy on Friday by agreeing that employees in
companies with more than 45 employees should have
the right to move seamlessly back and forth between
full- and part-time work.

Stumbling block
Healthcare is a big stumbling block and party

sources said Merkel and her Bavarian ally Horst
Seehofer discussed the issue together yesterday morn-
ing before meeting with the SPD. The conservatives
reject replacing the current system with a “citizen’s
insurance” as called for by the SPD and talks are now
expected to focus on improving the position of those
with public healthcare such as by changing billing rules
for doctors, who earn more by treating private patients

and so often favor them.
In a full day of nego-

tiations yesterday, the
parties were also hop-
ing to tick off issues
including finances, rents
and real estate prices,
agriculture and munici-
palities. They reached a
deal on migration on
Friday, agreeing to stick
to wording of January’s
coalition blueprint that
said the parties did not
expect annual migration

to exceed 220,000 per year. But the two parties were
still arguing over its meaning yesterday, with Joachim
Herrmann - a member of Merkel’s CSU Bavarian allies
who have called for an upper limit to migration - telling
Rheinische Post newspaper he believed his party had
secured a migrant cap in the negotiations.

Meanwhile SPD deputy Ralf Stegner insists the
number is merely a prediction, writing on Twitter:
“The fact remains that the SPD has not agreed to any
upper limit and will not do so.” Migration is a sensi-
tive issue given the influx of more than a million
migrants since mid-2015 and the subsequent loss of
support the conservatives suffered to the anti-immi-
grant Alternative for Germany (AfD) in September’s
national election.—Reuters
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News in brief

Police ‘kidnap’ priest 
KINSHASA: Police “kidnapped” a Catholic priest
yesterday after mass in Kinshasa, witnesses said,
amid spiraling tensions between the church and the
DR Congo’s government over the president’s refusal
to step down. “Father Sebastien was taken away by
police just after morning mass,” a nun of the Saint-
Robert parish told AFP in N’sele on the eastern out-
skirts of the capital. A police vehicle drew up out-
side the church, officers jumped out and “started to
beat the priest,” said another nun who had also wit-
nessed the incident. “They threw him in the jeep and
drove off with him,” she said, adding that an uniden-
tified man “filmed the priest” on his mobile phone
during mass. Police refused to comment on the inci-
dent when contacted by AFP. Priest Sebastien Yebo
has worked for the parish since August 2017. —AFP

LA school shooting 
LOS ANGELES: A middle school shooting that left
two students injured in Los Angeles was the result
of a semi-automatic handgun going off by accident
in a 12-year-old girl’s bag, police said Friday. A 15-
year-old boy sustained a head wound, described as
a “graze,” while a girl of the same age was hit in the
wrist in the incident at Salvador Castro Middle
School in central Los Angeles on Thursday. Both are
expected to fully recover, and Los Angeles police
said they did not believe the shooting was intention-
al.  An 11-year-old boy, a 12-year-old girl and a 30-
year-old woman “had minor abrasions to the face
area, some from glass,” Erik Scott of the Los
Angeles Fire Department said, adding that none of
the three was struck by gunfire. —AFP

Nigeria’s judge charged 
ABUJA: Nigeria’s top judge handling corruption
cases against public officials has himself been
charged with bribery, court papers showed yester-
day. Danladi Umar was accused by the country’s
anti-graft body EFCC of demanding 10 million naira
(22,300 euros; $27,800) from a suspect “for a favor
to be afterwards shown to him in relation to the
pending charge”, according to court papers seen by
AFP. The embattled judge was also alleged to have
received in 2012, through his personal assistant, the
sum of 1.8 million naira from the same accused “in
connection with the pending case before him”, the
papers revealed. Umar, who chairs the Code of
Conduct tribunal, last year cleared Senate president
Bukola Saraki of corruption charges linked to his
time as a state governor. —AFP

Cyber-fraud suspect 
WASHINGTON: A Russian man accused of vic-
timizing thousands of Americans with ransomware
and spam has been extradited to the United
States from Spain, US officials announced Friday.
Peter Levashov, 37, was due to appear before a
federal judge in Connecticut where he faces hack-
ing, wire and email fraud, identity theft and con-
spiracy charges. Prosecutors say Levashov ran
the “Kelihos” botnet, a network of thousands of
infected computers used to harvest internet login
credentials, distribute bulk spam emails some-
times used for fraudulent “pump-and-dump”
stock promotions and install malicious software
on unsuspecting users’ computers. In any given
24-hour period, Levashov’s network allegedly
generated more than 2,500 spam emails advertis-
ing such schemes as services to other potential
cyber-criminals. —AFP 

Puigdemont or 
plan B? Catalan 
separatists 
divided
BARCELONA: Catalonia’s separatist par-
ties have to decide in the coming days
whether to set their differences aside and
back ousted, exiled leader Carles
Puigdemont or seek an alternative. Unlike
other major independence movements in
Scotland and Quebec, concentrated in one
party, three different groupings make up
Catalonia’s separatist camp, united in their
will to break with Spain but often at odds
with each other.

These quarrels burst into the open on
Tuesday, when the Catalan parliament’s
speaker Roger Torrent, a separatist, post-
poned a vote meant to reinstate ousted
Catalan leader Carles Puigdemont.
Alternative candidates are now emerging
in the press, even if Puigdemont’s Together
for Catalonia grouping insists he must
make a comeback from self-exile in
Belgium after winning big in December
elections.

Different strategies
Torrent said he had delayed the crunch

parliamentary session to ensure it later
went ahead in an “effective” manner after
the Constitutional Court imposed restric-
tions to try and stop the reappointment of
Puigdemont, who is wanted for his role in
Catalonia’s independence drive.

But what really came to light were
divergences between the three separatist
groupings-Together for Catalonia,
Torrent’s Republican Left of Catalonia
(ERC) and the smaller far-left CUP party.
They are torn over how to go forward after
the failure of a unilateral declaration of
independence in October, which saw
Madrid sack the Catalan government, dis-
solve its parliament and call snap elections.
ERC wants to calm things down, get an
effective regional government in place and
try and increase the separatist camp’s sup-
port base, which is still under 50 percent of
Catalans.

Together for Catalonia, though, insist
Puigdemont lead the region again after the
election results, which saw his grouping
come first out of the three separatist par-
ties. That, however, would lead to yet
another showdown with Madrid. The CUP,
meanwhile, wants to kick off civil disobedi-
ence. “The reality is that Esquerra doesn’t
want to reappoint president Puigdemont
and they’re going to drag out the situation
and look for excuses,” says a high-ranking
member of Together for Catalonia, who
refuses to be named. “But they don’t dare
say so in public.”

The divisions have been used by the

opposition, which has asked the separatist
camp to propose another candidate. “The
independence movement is broken in two,”
Puigdemont’s rival Ines Arrimadas, of the
anti-independence Ciudadanos party, said
Tuesday. The restitution of Puigdemont is
important for many independence support-
ers unhappy over Prime Minister Mariano
Rajoy’s sacking of him and his cabinet, and
the imposition of direct rule on the semi-
autonomous region. On Tuesday, several
thousand people protested in Barcelona
wearing masks of Puigdemont’s face,
unhappy with the delay of the parliamen-
tary vote to appoint him.

‘Symbolic’ presidency? 
But his reappointment is hugely prob-

lematic, as any return to Spain will see him
arrested. High-ranking members of ERC
have started to hint that Puigdemont
should step down, and the separatist
leader’s resolve, according to private
phone messages of his caught on camera,
appears to be floundering. His former vice
president Oriol Junqueras, who is currently
in jail, suggested in an interview he could
be a “symbolic” president from his home in
Belgium, with a fully-functioning executive
in Barcelona.

Alternative names have started to
emerge in the press, such as Elsa Artadi,
Puigdemont’s campaign manager during
the elections, or Eduard Pujol, a former
journalist who is close to the separatist
leader. For the moment, though, Together

for Catalonia is against any alternative can-
didate, even if that means political block-
age and possibly new elections. And divi-
sions may heal-at least superficially. “This
won’t be the last time we hear that the
political movement is dead. But not only is
it not dead, it will continue to grow,”
warned Torrent.—AFP 
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California 
homeless 
live in fear
LOS ANGELES: Since learning that the California home-
less camp where she lives will be dismantled, Ashley Foster
has had three serious epileptic seizures. The 23-year-old
lives on the banks of the Santa Ana River in Anaheim with
500 other people who recently learned they must pack
their bags and move on-though many worry there are no
adequate measures in place to ensure the homeless will
find shelter. “They’re trying to scare us, to have us leave,”
said Foster’s tent neighbor Jodi Samhat, tears streaming
down her face behind her sunglasses.

The 34-year-old has nowhere else to go. Four years
ago, she lost her corporate sales job after mass layoffs. She
subsequently was unable to afford her condo-and is now
penniless with alcohol and drug addiction issues. Samhat is
one face of the chronic homelessness crisis in California,
home to more than a quarter of an American homeless
population that has swelled past half a million, despite the
coastal state’s booming economy and lion’s share of bil-
lionaires. In cities like Anaheim as well as Los Angeles, San
Diego and San Francisco, more and more people are
sleeping in cars, tents, under bridges or in parks-often just
steps away from luxe restaurants and lofts.

Many are veterans, people suffering from mental illness,
or others who found their lives upended after losing a job.
Aid authorities say they have been more active than ever,
initiating emergency plans worth hundreds of millions of
dollars. Urban development network CityNet says it has
helped some 200 people get out of the Santa Ana camp
since July-but the steady stream of new homeless people
is relentless. A lot of people are “living on the edge,” said
Matt Bates, the organization’s vice president. “They’re one
paycheck away or one tragedy away from falling out of
housing.” “There’s a lot of anxiety and fear of the
unknown,” he added.

‘No magic wand’   
Anaheim city spokesman Mike Lyster emphasized that

the Orange County officials in charge of the area are “not
forcing people today or tomorrow-but the time will come
when they have to leave.” “There is no quick fix; there is
no magic wand here,” Lyster said. Like many people in
her tent city, Samhat has applied for low-income hous-
ing. But many of them wait for their chance in vain: it
can take years to snag a spot. And some prefer to stay
on the streets rather than go to shelters, citing over-
crowding, insecurity and rules against living as a couple
or bringing pets. “My dogs, they’re like my kids, they
got me through everything in my life,” Tammy Schuler
said. Sick of seeing municipal employees toss her per-
sonal belongings, she sued Orange County with help
from non-profit aid workers.

She won the right to stay on the condition that she
keep the vicinity around her tent clean. But the city of
Anaheim-one of California’s richest, thanks to
Disneyland-has justified its planned evacuation with
complaints of local residents and the risk of flooding,

though it rarely rains in the area. The growth of encamp-
ments has triggered an increase in crime in some areas of
California, as well as a Hepatitis A epidemic. A cooking
fire in one Los Angeles camp also recently sparked a
blaze that swept through one of the city’s most affluent
areas-underscoring the need for authorities to address
the homelessness crisis.

Eve Garrow, a homelessness policy analyst with the
American Civil Liberties Union, blames municipal officials
for not investing in affordable housing. “It’s a matter of a
lack of responsiveness from the county and the city,” she
said, denouncing fines suffered by homeless people who
are pushed out of tent cities only to set up camp else-
where. “Access to affordable housing is basically impos-
sible,” she said. “Every level of government has failed
these people.” Bates of CityNet agreed, saying “the
resources exist here to solve this problem-to provide
housing to the thousands of people here that are home-
less.” “It’s a question of public will,” he said.—AFP 

BERLIN: German Chancellor and leader of the Christian Democratic Union (CDU) Angela Merkel (center), and the chairman
of the Bavarian Christian Social Union (CSU) Horst Seehofer take their seats as the parliamentary group leader of the con-
servative CDU/CSU faction Volker Kauder looks on in the conference room at the headquarters of Social democrats Party
(SPD) in Berlin. — AFP 

In this file photo, Catalan regional president
Carles Puigdemont looks at his mobile
phone during a session recess at the
Catalan parliament in Barcelona. —AFP 

CALIFORNIA: A homeless encampment made of tents and tarps lines the Santa Ana riverbed near Angel Stadium in
Anaheim, California. —AFP 


